“like he is 2 years old again”

I just wanted to drop you a line about
my recent order of the NuVet Plus
wafers. My 10+ year old male
Australian Cattle Dog (Blue Heeler),
named Junior, has been having
problems getting up due to what was
diagnosed as arthritis. This has been
ongoing for the past 4 months. My
vet put him on Rimadyl. He would
have good days and bad days.
I was reluctant to try your product,
but after reading the online literature, I decided to give it a try, since I figured I
had nothing to lose.
Well, that was one of my best decisions. After being on your product for just 8
days, I started to see a big difference. Now after three weeks, he is like he
is 2 years old again. I think I might start taking it myself after seeing his turn
around. Thanks for producing this product; you have my business for sure.
Dwight T. Sloan, AL

“playfulness level has increased 100%”
Zu Zu's Petals is my 11 year old toy poodle and baby. Our groomer recommended
NuVet to help with her arthritis. I contacted my veterinarian and he assured me
that the ingredients in NuVet would not adversely affect her current prescription
medication. The first night after feeding her NuVet, I thought I was seeing what I
wanted to see, that she seemed to actually feel better. After three days on NuVet
she definitely had more energy. NuVet has helped with her tear production which
Poodles are known for. Zu Zu's Petals' coat is softer and her playfulness level
has increased 100% after only one week. My husband and I thank you NuVet
for this wonderful product! We are singing your praises loudly to our family and
friends.
Peggy Smith, IN

“playing hard”
After having my dogs, 2 Standard Show Poodles, 1 Rottweiler and 1 Chesapeake
Bay Retriever, on the NuVet Plus vitamins for quite some time and seeing such
great improvements in their coats and overall health, I just had to write to you and
tell you about the difference I have seen this year in my Rottweiler.
My Rottweiler, Weena, is now 9 years old. She has hip dysplasia in one hip and
by now also developed severe arthritis, especially in the winter time.
Weena has not been much of a
swimmer until Jake, the Chessie,
came into our lives. Weena would
jump into the water and try to
retrieve the dummies, but Jake
would swim way out into the deep
water and pick up both dummies,
sometimes even all 3 and keep
them away from Weena. Meanwhile
Weena had learned that if she
wanted her dummy, she had to
swim way out there and be fast. So
Weena turned into a “water dog”.
Now at age 9, she still had tried to keep up with Jake, jumping in and out of the
creek and chasing after him. Meanwhile whenever my husband came back from his
daily excursion with both dogs to the water, Weena could hardly walk anymore and
for sure by next morning, she was hurting real bad, so that she was limping. I told
my husband to leave Weena at home until she was better. I started giving Weena
the NuVet “NuJoint Plus” vitamins and could see a little improvement, when she
didn’t play too hard. But now since I am giving her 3 tablets every morning,
she has been “playing hard” every day and I have not seen her limp all
spring and summer. Weena is a different dog, she even likes to play again with
me, chasing her beloved Frisbee and returning it to me.
Marion Lewis, CO

